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I would like to report that our Lodge was represented proudly at the
District Hoop Shoot on January 6th. Both our shooters fell short of
making it to the State Level but brought home a third and fourth place.
These kids did an amazing job and it was an honor to watch them compete.
Special Olympics Chair, Alane Asp, coordinated a movie day for special needs kids from the Jewish Community Center and wow was that
fun! These young men and women were so sweet and friendly as they came up and shook
our hands and they introduced themselves with huge smiles on their faces. Due to some
health concerns for some attendees, we were split into two groups so some got to see Star
Wars while others saw Spies in Disguise. I love animated movies so I was thrilled to see the
latter. It was a very satisfying start to my day to be able to be a part of making their day so
special. Thank you so much Steve and Alane Asp for your hard work on making this event
so meaningful.
Our tour of the Steele Children’s Research Center did not disappoint once again. There is
no way to put into words the impact that Arizona Elks Major Projects has on research on the
diseases affecting the children of today. The Arizona Elks have donated a lot of money for
many different aspects of this Center, and to actually see the microscopes, spectrometers,
specialized software, etc that make amazing discoveries that can help cure so many illnesses
is quite moving. Thank you goes out to Lisa Chavez, our Major Projects Chairperson, for
organizing our tour and also to all those that attended. We are so blessed to have one of the
scientists attending our annual Have a Heart Fundraiser on February 1st to show you how his
passion becomes reality with your donations to Arizona Elks Major Projects. I know this
event will be successful and I hope many of you will be able to sign up for a fun and educational evening.
The first Lodge meeting held February 13th will be run by the Past Exalted Ruler’s Association and it will surely be entertaining. This will be Lodge Officer nomination night as well
so if you’d like to know who will be signing up to be your 2020-2021 fearless leaders, come
on down and attend!
February 29th will be our Lodge Open House event. PER, Bob Kielsa, and his group of volunteers did an amazing job in our inaugural year last year so we are going to continue it on.
If you have family members or friends that would like to find out more about what the Elks
do – in a non pressure atmosphere – please let them know and better yet, load them up and
drive them down. The event will run from 1-3 with refreshments available.
I wish everyone a Happy Valentine’s Day!
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The Catalina Mountain Elk Bugle
is the official publication of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the USA, Lodge 2815,
16045 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson, AZ.
The purpose of The Catalina
Mountain Elk Bugle, published
monthly, is to provide a ready
means of communication within the
Lodge. Contributions of interesting
and pertinent reading material are
welcome. The deadline is the 15th
of the month preceding publication.
All communication should be addressed to: The Mountain Elk, P.O.
Box 8742, Tucson, AZ 85738. Subscriptions for non members are
$10.00 per year.

LEADING KNIGHT
By Monty Derting

Greetings to all my fellow Elks!!
Well, I am close to ending my tenure as Leading Knight. I do have
to say that it has been fun, enlightning and very fulfilling. As the
presumptive Exalted Ruler for the
2020-2021 year I have had the luxury of having our GREAT current
ER Gloria Cisneros to guide me, train me (maybe),
and chastise me from time to time (yep). And of
course there's my Guru, Jack Baillargeon, who will
just quietly give me words of wisdom from time to
time. Then we are also lucky to have Alane Asp as
our Leading Knight for 2020-2021!!!! This Lodge,
you members, volunteers, are so AWESOME!!!
With all of the work and hearfealt "can do" attitude
YOU are not only helping all of the people who are
less fortunate than us, and showing that Elks really
do CARE, but you are also showing the District and
the State that our Lodge truly stands for what the
Elks and Elkdom are all about.
Please keep this
in your hearts and know that we, each and everyone
of us, are doing the right thing!!
HELP WANTED!!!
Approching the 2020-2021 year quickly,
there are two Officer positions that are required to
be filled. Treasurer: Hopefully accounting or booking experience, will be well trained by none other
than the State Treasurer, with plenty of back up!!!!
Lecturing Knight: This is a "Chair" position as one
of the four Chairs. One of the best starting positions
for anyone desiring to become an Officer. All interested, PLEASE conact me at ph: 520-784-1883 for
more information.
I thank you all for all of your wonderful work and
generosity!!!!
Monty

Ray Bruns – February 2020 Elk of the Month
You are reading this article, along with everything else in this
month’s Bugle, because of the hard work done by our February
Elk of the Month, Ray Bruns. Ray is our Bugle Editor extraordinaire and we are very lucky to have him as such an integral
part of our Lodge. There is a lot more to organizing this Bugle
than just printing and folding it – as you can see Ray and his
crew doing monthly on the last weekend of the month. He has
to first of all make sure that we all have our articles turned in
ahead of time so he can place them and adjust as necessary for
room allowed. The world is full of procrastinators and I for
one, am one of those people when it comes to articles. I have
given him my fair share of headaches over the years but he is
always patient and very nice when he sends me the reminder
emails. He does an outstanding job of making sure the layout
is the best it can be and always adds little touches to make each
page grab your eye. Every year he participates in the
Statewide Elk’s Bulletin contest and as all the Past Exalted
Rulers know, he wins a lot of awards for his dedication. He
takes pride in his Lodge and it definitely shows in his passion
for making this publication outstanding every month. Thank
you, Ray, for the amazing job you have done all these years as
Editor and as a great example of what being an Elk is all about.

OUR POET LAUREATE
Jim Cox PER

http://www.allthatrhymes.squarespace.com

DAVE WEBSTER

There will be a Celebration of Life for Dave Webster
on February 20th at 1:00
at St. Mark;s United Methodist Church,
Magee and La Canada,
with a reception following at the Elks Lodge.
beginning approximately 2:30.

Valentine’s Day
Eros arrows can launch Love’s game,
but outcomes are not His to name.
So, on this day, if gay or blasé
know God of Love from Chaos came
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HOUSE COMMITTEE

LODGE ACTIVITIES

By Paul Slater

By Jan Trudeau

Howdy!
I can't believe that it is already February, seems
like just a few days ago we were celebrating
Christmas. I guess time really does fly when you
are having fun, which is what we have been doing at our lodge lately. If you missed the Paint
Night, you missed a great time. We had 42 artists all creating their own personal Rembrandt. Everyone had
lots of fun and laughs. It was such a success (we raised $420
towards the new home fund) that we will look to hold another
night later this year.

The lodge painting day was “too much fun”!!
About 40 of us aspiring artists painted a southwestern scene. Everyone had a blast and you
can see our results in the picture. AND, we
raised over $400.00 for the new building fund.
Great job everyone!

Looking forward, we will have our annual Super Bowl party and
pot luck. Make sure you get to the lodge early to grab a seat.
We will have games and prizes to keep the excitement high,
especially if you team didn't make it this year (sorry Packer fans,
close but... well there is always next year!).
This month's shout out goes to our Bar stewards, Ricky, Kathy
and Marie. They have such a great chemistry between them and
each of them is always willing to step up to cover for their team
member when needed. A little extra shout out to Marie, who
presented the Paint Night idea and it was easily one of the best
events we have held in the past year. Just goes to show how
important it is to share new ideas for events and the great impact
they can have for our lodge.
As always, thank you to our entire membership that makes our
lodge so special. I constantly hear from visitor how much fun
they have when visiting our lodge, and that is do to all of you
making them feel welcomed and included in our lodge.
Take care,
paul

NEW MEMBERS

The Have-A-Heart fundraiser is happening on Saturday February 1st. There are still tickets available. The cost is $25.00 per
person and the proceeds go to the Steele Children’s Research
Center. There will be a guest speaker, awesome ribs-Cindy
style, and music by Rowdy Johnson. This all starts at 5 PM
with cocktails and lots of raffles. It’s going to be an awesome
night, so come join us and support our Arizona State major
projects program.
Super Bowl is next on Sunday February 2nd. Come cheer for
your favorite team-the San Francisco 49ers are playing the
Kansas City Chiefs. We’ve got a potluck and games and prizes. There is a sign-up sheet for food if you are interested in
bringing something. Join us at 3:00 for the food and fun, the
game starts around 4:30.
Bingo is scheduled for Saturday February 8th. It all starts at 2
PM. Come and play and enjoy the fun.
Texas Hold ‘Em card games are scheduled for two Sundays.
The first is on Sunday the 9th, and the second game is on Sunday the 23rd. Both games start at 1:30. Please sign up in the
lounge so we know how many tables to set up.
President’s Day is observed on Monday February 17th. Please
help us with the flags for this patriotic holiday. They go up at
7 AM, and down at 5 PM.
Our 2nd annual Elks open house will be held on Saturday February 29th-leap year day!! Come check it out-bring a friend
and see all the awesome things the Elks do. It is an open house
format where we detail all our programs and fund raising
events.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

L-R: Hanna Harpold, Cynthia Ford, Kay Smith

We have received a new Beacon grant from the grand lodge
and we are having a “stuff-a-bag” project on Monday February
24th. We will be stuffing 550 bags for Impact of Southern Arizona-our local food bank. The bags will have soup, crackers
and canned chicken. With all these bags to create and deliver,
we need as many folks as possible to help out. It will be at
2:00 PM in the lodge room. There will be a sign-up sheet in
the lounge. Please come and help out-bring a friend. Thank
4 you.

VETERANS COMMITTEE

SECRETARY’S CORNER

By Robert Kielsa PER / Belinda Waller

By Robin Danielson PER

I have had several members inquire about
paying their dues for the next Lodge year.
Please bear with me for a few weeks until
I get set up and ready to process those
dues payments. The membership Committee and myself will be getting together
soon and get the dues invoices ready and
sent to all you “Good Elks”.

January was a very good
month for our lodge collecting clothing, books, shoes
and toiletries for our veterans! I’m happy to report we
collected
and
delivered
$8,212 of those items. Our
total since April 1st, the beginning of our lodge year, is
$61,754 in material and financial donations for our Southern
Arizona veterans. Travelers, don’t forget to save for us the
small toiletries from your motels/hotels rooms. Our next
collection is on Wednesday, February 12th at 1 PM on the
patio.

FYI You will notice a $2.00 increase for Grand Lodge Assessments. The State assessments will remain the same at
$2.50. This is not an increase of our dues. Life dues will
be $53.50. Regular dues will be $86.50. This will be
spelled out for you on the statement. These letters will be
in your mail box by the middle of February.

The green barrel in the lounge is for any donations you wish to
make for either the Homeless Vets or for our HUD - VASH
Vets.

Please help me welcome our newest members. John Trapp
lll, Steven Sickinger and James Hannah were Initiated on
January 9th. Hanna Harpold, Cynthia Ford and Katherine
Smith were Initiated on January 23rd. If you see these new
members at the Lodge, shake their hand and introduce
yourself.

Homeless vets always need t-shirts, socks, underwear, jackets
and back packs. At this time of year they can use gloves and
warm hats to deal with our cold weather! On my last delivery a
vet approached me and asked if he could have some gloves. I
was standing right next to my truck and said I’m not sure I have
any. I turned around and there they were four pair of gloves
sitting right top of an open bag. He picked out a pair smiled,
thanked me and went on his way.

Reminder: ALL COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS. It is
getting to that time of year that I need to start finalizing the
Charity Book. If you had an event and did not report it to
me, please get those reports to me ASAP, so I don’t have
to scramble to get my book caught up in the last week.

HUD - VASH vets need toilet paper, laundry and dish soap,
paper towels, washcloths, trash bags, mops/brooms and floor
cleaner. These veterans receive food stamps to help them but
unfortunately they cannot buy the items I mentioned above
with food stamps. Bigger items may be placed in the POD in
the parking lot, which is always unlocked for any contribution
you wish to make.

Lodge Stats
Membership 569
Average age 70.66
Transferred Out 7
Deaths
6
Initiated
44
Affiliated
16
Reinstated
5
Delinquents
31
Applications in progress 8

Lodge of Sorrow
David Webster
(Life Member)
Initiated: 2/23/1958
Affiliated: 7/28/2005
Passed Away: 1/15/2020
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PER ASSOCIATION
By Robert Kielsa PER

A big thank you to all our members who have
helped our lodge by playing the Queen of Hearts.
Please join us for our Friday night get together
and cheering for our weekly winners. Our total
pot is pushing $8,000 now!
The PERs received some information on the process and cost for purchasing an Elroy costume.
Further communications need to take place before any decision
will be made. Our investigation into a Foster Care program
will be carried over to our March meeting. Gloria advised the
group of a plan to securely mount our banner received from
National on the building. Steve reported on the successful
event taking 75 special needs children and care takers to the
new Star Wars movie. It was wonderful to hear how great the
theater in Oro Vally Market Place was when a problem was
brought up. We found that a number of our guests had the
potential to have seizures from the many and constant flashing
of lights in the movie. The theater immediately provided another theater and movie for our guests. That was a well spent
$750!

In Memory of Dave Webster
Today the Lodge has lost a friend,
a man who fought through his pain.
He showed us how to bare a smile
regardless all fate would ordain.
Dave sure could dance, was filled with wit...
in movies even starred a bit.
In role as Yankee officer,
I felt that I should call him “Sir.”

The PERs developed a plan for the February 13th lodge meeting. This meeting is where all officer nominations are made, so
this particular meeting is run by the PERs. If you haven’t been
to a nominations meeting please join us at 7 PM on Thursday,
February 13th.

Dave must have been a connoisseur.
He taught his friends wines to savor.
He taught me how to choose a wine,
but shuddered when I chose a Rhine.

Below is a photo of our crew Gloria, Alane and Steve with our
guests outside the theater.

Dave helped the Lodge in many ways...
how he fought pain has earned our praise.
As Elk and friend, he’ll always be
toasted by us eternally.
by James E. Cox

NEW MEMBERS

Left to right are Steve Sickinger, Jim Hannah, and John Trapp III.
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AEMP Newsletter

FEBRUARY WED. NIGHT DINNER MENU
Feb. 5th

Pot Roast

Feb. 12th

Spaghetti and Meatballs

Feb. 19th

Mississippi Pot Roast

Feb. 26th

Vegetarian Linguini

Happy New Year! As most of you know, we have started the
Diamond Club which is an exclusive club for monthly donors.
By becoming a member, you will receive a certificate of appreciation, a commemorative pin exclusive to members, your
name on our website, and recognition at all AEA conventions.
I would like to recognize our current members and implore
you to encourage members within your lodge to join. To join,
head to www.azelksmp.com/donate and sign up for the
monthly recurring donation.
We will be debuting incentives for lodges with the most Diamond Club members very soon so be on the lookout!

AT THE BEGINNING OF EVERY MONTH WE WILL DRAW A
NAME FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP LIST FOR EVERY WEDNESDAY IN THE MONTH FOR A FREE DINNER. CHECK IT OUT.

C’mon Down For Your Free Dinner
In February
Feb, 5th
Billy Tyre
Feb. 12th

John Olsen

Feb. 19th

Michael Guthrie

Feb. 26th

Jody Patterson

Charter Members:

Tim Woods
Larry and Diane Bodwell
Dan and Mary Snyder
Gregg and Jeanne Boyce
Al and Brenda Kayal
Diana Polk
Clem Brown
Frank and Eva Fieldhouse
Lisa Rivers

February Birthdays
02 Robert Robb, 03 James Buell, Laura Nix, 04
Thomas Gow, Frank Lyons, 06 Scott Chivers, 07
William Garris, 08 Dan Bradshaw, Gloria Cisneros,
09 Steven Conrad, Thomas Floyd, Cindy Wiess, 10
Catherine Koenig, 12 Gary Sieverding, 13 Brittan
White, Rebecca Woodard, 15 Ted Brichard, Pollyann Meyn, 17 James Springer, 18 Andrew Averill,
Jeff Jorgenson, James Konon, David Peters, 20 Connie Campbell, 21 Jacqueline Hymers, Roy Lovejoy,
Steve Shero, 23 Billy Ellis, James Meyers, Bruce
Smart, 24 Doyle Arnett, David Bezona, Allen Tolen,
25 Robert Spears, 26 James Biestek, Gerald Donaldson, 27 Ellsworth Hanson, 28 Linda Richeal

John and Carol Fuller
Bob & Beth Duitsman
Roy and Marsha Haddick
Rich and JoAnn Botkin
Shali Haas
Ken and Dianna Adams
John and Kathleen Doucette
Paul and Verna Green
Gail and Bruce Kragh
Ira Cohen
Mary Shaffer
Bob and Lisa Burns

Grover and Deborah Ramsey
Lee and Betty Cook
Jerry and Linda Grimes
Katie Murdoch
Barry and Shawnee Carlile
Bruce Murdoch
Clifford Sias
Gloria Cisneros
Kathy Schellhas
Jerry and Sandie Ingram
David and Diane Gnuschke
Brian and Sheri Gorski
Bruce Kather
Michael and Colleen Seeley
Lawrence and Virginia Morri- Mike and Vicki Way
son
John Drury
Robert Bahr
John Holtzapple
Thomas and Teresa DiSisto
Roy Nilson
Phillip Shoaf Darrell and
Dan Bradshaw
Susan Smith
Ronald Wilson
Thomas Strupp
Members:
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"Your Breakfast and Lunch Destination!"
10550 N. La Canada Dr. Oro Valley, AZ 85737

   
,    
    

(520)797-1106

CATALINA LOCATION

  -  
 
- 
BODY SHOP

16639 N. Oracle Rd. Tucson, AZ 85739
(520)818-7882

Hours:
~Mon- Thurs: 6:00am-2:00pm
~Friday: 6:00am-8:00pm
(Open for Friday Night Dinner)
~Sat-Sun: 6:00am-2:00pm

   818-FORD (3673)
www.oracleford.com

ORACLE FORD
3950 W. State Highway 77
Oracle, AZ 85623-7001

Friday Night Dinner Favorites:
Fried Fish, Pot Pie, BBQ Ribs

Michael W. Lang, DDS PC
12480 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd. Ste. 150
Oro Valley, AZ 85755
HEALTHY TEETH & GUMS FOR LIFE
Call Now for an appointment.
520-825-1200

Loren The Locksmith
Homes, Cars, Stores, Recreation Vehicles
Residential and Commercial

Loren McLaughin
NO JOB TOO SMALL, NO JOB TO BIG

NEW PATIENT OFFER $49.00
Receive a complete exam and all necessary x-rays.
Original price was $256.00.
Please present this Ad at time of appointment

Keys Made, Locks Re-Keyed, Deadbolts Installed

Certified
520-279-9618
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